
Udaipur: Prospects of a roll-

out of the Goods and Services

Tax (GST) by July 1 brightened

with the GST Council approv-

ing on Saturday a draft law that

seeks to compensate states

fully in case of revenue loss

as a result of the tax reform.

The council is now expected

to approve three other laws

when it meets on March 4-5,

paving the way for the legis-

lations to be brought to

Parliament by around March

9. The decision on catego-

rization of goods in tax slabs

is not part of the law and will

be worked out by the council

after the enabling laws are

passed. The GST Council,

headed by Union finance min-

ister Arun Jaitley and repre-

sented by state finance min-

isters, will meet again on March

4 and 5 to finalise the two bills

so that they can be introduced

in Parliament during the sec-

ond half of the Budget session

starting from March 9. The two

legislation - the Central GST

and Integrated GST bills - deal

with the Centre's powers to

replace excise duty and ser-

vice tax with the GST.

Saturday's meeting, however,

saw the stakeholders agree on

a third bill that guarantees

compensation to states in case

of any revenue loss from the

introduction of GST.

"The draft Compensation Bill

has been approved in the GST

Council meeting. On March 4-

5, the legally vetted drafts for

all important bills will be pre-

sented to the Council," Jaitley

said after the 10th GST Council

meeting. 

"We will require one major

meeting after March 4-5 to

give approval to those specif-

ic items in relation to each of

the slabs." 

While there was apprehen-

sion that the Council may

approve a tough anti-profi-

teering clause in the GST bills,

Jaitley said: "We did not dis-

cuss the antiprofiteering clause

in this GST Council meeting."
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Journalism has gone for a toss and we all are witnessing biased

reporting time and again. It's not more a mystery that the news

being served to you is a fabricated piece of advertisement from

one side to other. And in response, the other side will have a

reversed story on some other medium. Social media is being

misused profusely for this kind of blame game. The game in

which rules are decided by one player who is competing against

a dummy player. Obviously the one who is regulating the com-

petition will be shown as innocent, nice, and great.

This kind of journalism actually has made new mediums more

of a platform for entertainment than a medium of information.

The idea of analyzing news matter is the reason why we never

get fair information. The art of editing has become profession-

ally killing and leaves us with a picture painted with one color.

Newspapers still hold that kind of innocence up to a great extent

because no matter how one-sided they are, they cannot find

enough words to cover the

truth. Also they cannot edit pic-

tures or video for that matter.

The credibility of print media

is still there as it allows peo-

ple to read the news and then

analyze it themselves. Obviously, there will be different views

and opinions but that is the beauty of our culture. We have the

freedom to be diversified and the newspaper allows us to be

free and discus the difference with a decorum.

People who write or edit the print media stuff have to be more

than careful. Once published become a written history which

cannot be removed or edited. This is why we hardly see any

mistakes in newspapers and this is why you need veterans and

seasoned people to run a newspaper more than mad about

news people. News is served in a newspaper at a cost which

entails thorough research, proper brainstorming, and a sense

of responsibility among the team members.

When news channels began to mushroom in India, we believed

that we will watch news and it will be prolific but alas, it has

ended up in a mess beyond repair today. This is why people

still buy newspapers and like to know the matter in real con-

text and perspective.

Perhaps, with this trust of readers in mind, royal Harbinder

which has entered into third year of life will remain focussed

on print media so that the news can be served without any

color.

Art and craft exhibition
at Lok kala mandal

Udaipur: In joint collabora-

tion  of Samta yuva sansthan

and Jain social group Samta

a multi faced celeberation cer-

emony was organized on  sun-

day at MLSU guest auditori-

um in which 125 talents in 21

categories  were rewarded.

This information is shared by

Dr. Subhash  Kothari patron of

Samta Yuva sansthan. 

He revealed that we have set

an example to honor dignitaries

who have rendered their ser-

vices in various fields. Among

celibrities honored includes

Pushpendra  parmar MD of

Arunodya group of compa-

nies. In this grand ceremony

right from nursery to PG 48

meritorious students were

rewarded with citation and cer-

tificates. Newly elected presi-

dent of JSG Arun Mandot

informed that we will provide

career counseling to students

in a camp to be organized in

April so that they may be able

to choose right path in their

upcoming educational carrier.

Udaipur: At the juncture of

66th foundation day of Bhartiya

lok kala mandal, management

has decided to show case

crafts and crafts men of India

in 10 days fair to be com-

menced from 22nd Feb.

Mr. Govardhan Samar

Asstt. Director along with the

honorary secretary Riaz

Tahseen informed that art and

craft exhibition is a part of foun-

dation day celebration.         In

an exclusive interview with

Royal Harbinger Samar said

that artisans from different

parts of countries will not only

exhibit their creations but will

also be allowed to sell them

in the fair. The exhibition will

open at 9.00 AM and will run

up till late night. He added that

last year participants' crafts

men were benefitted with good

sales and boosted their

objects. Keeping this in mind

we have invited several arti-

sans with their crafts.

Manish met Chaplot

Udaipur:  Deputy CM of Delhi Manish Sisodia met ex- speak-

er of state assembly Shantilal Chaplot at his residence and

wished his speedy recovery.

Ashok Bohra, Lok sabha in charge of AAP party informed

that during discussion they were of common view that honest

politicians must come together to preserve values of democ-

racy. Mr. Chaplot praised work in progress in Delhi. Later Sisodia

while talking to media said that AAP party will contest in state

assembly elections in Rajasthan at its own.

Multi faced Award ceremony held

Rajasthan's first finishing
school at MLSU

Udaipur: Mohan Lal Sukhadia University (MLSU) will start off

Rajasthan's first finishing school from the coming academic

session. School's Development Cell will provide students with

training for succeeding in placement opportunities. The onus

of placing students will continue to lie with the Placement cell.

Udaipur Chamber of Commerce and Industries (UCCI) will play

an important supporting role in this. An Industry-University inter-

face committee has also been organised to facilitate this sup-

port from UCCI. UCCI President, Hansraj Choudhary, Prof

P.R.Vyas, Prof B.L.Verma and Prof Ashok Nagar will provide

oversight to the committee.The Industry-University interface

committee will provide students with awareness about indus-

try expectations and subsequently carry out a need based train-

ing programme for students.

Prof J.P.Sharma, Vice Chancellor, MLSU said, "There was a

detailed discussion during the first meeting of Industry-University

interface committee that has been formed for supporting stu-

dents with finishing school. The finishing school along with new

coursework will help in improving placement opportunities for

students."

Editorial 

Lamhe- A festival for couples
to re-live moments

Udaipur: Work drive couples

apart. Marriages lose charm

with time and its too late when

spouses realize what they

have missed in life. 

To get such couples on a sin-

gle platform and to help them

re-live the special moments of

their marital journey

Dado hozo Group in col-

laboration with Kirt i Raj

Productions Events and

Entertainment has planned a

program entitled "Lamhe" fes-

tival  of togetherness inUdaipur.

In this Program 25 poor cou-

ples will allow to enjoy mem-

orable moments at Silence

Resort.

They will enjoy as if they

are newly married couple in

irrespective of age whether

they are of 21 or 65+. This is

first ever event in the Indian

history.

Lamhe festival is sched-

ule to organize on 25th

February. Mr. Krapa Sharma

informed media that in this fes-

tival 600 couples from various

part of India will participate

among them 25 poor couple

will experience the honey-

moon on 26th early morning

these couples will depart at

unknown place to enjoy joint-

ly. 

Prince Suraj informed that

such celebration prior to that

had organized 2014 in Sidney,

Australia. Mr. Jitendra Salvi

while sharing his views told that

this event will commence on

25th in the evening and cou-

ples will depart for their desti-

nation on 26th morning they

will enjoy sun rising for enter-

tainment balloons, lantern,

puppets, rock and various

other type of entertainment pro-

grams will be organize. Above

all for these 600 couple roman-

tic candle light dinner will also

be organize.  

They have an opportunity

to share golden moment with

the fun food, music as well as

awards for best costumes;

love story etc. would also be

given. 

The celebration will con-

clude with selfie and photo

shoot program. 

Udaipur: 5 Day world cup Kudo 2017 competition organized

at Sports Complex Andheri Mumbai. In this competitions

Rajasthan team wave their flag. India won 35 gold medal in

this competition out of them Rajasthan was able to prove his

supremacy by bagging 9 medals.

Chairman of Rajasthan kudo & director Kudo feder-

ation of India informed that in world cup Kudo (Junior, Senior)

2017 Russia, Kazakhstan, Georgia, Japan, Mexico, Iran,

Spain, UAE, Tajikistan, Sri Lanka, Colombia, Lithuania,

Azerbaijan, Mongolia, Ukraine, Australia, more than 25 coun-

tries has participated in this mega event.

Mr. Menaria informed that the entry of Indian team was out-

standing and got 240 PI Index full contacts fighters Bipash per-

formance was excellent. 

The gold winner from Rajasthan are under Ajayraj Singh,

Rajnandani Menaria, Bhavana Sahu, Ritesh Bhardwaj, Gulshan

Verma, Aryan Singh,  Laxshita Panwar, Priyul Menaria and

Mukul Badalia.On the arrival at Udaipur they were greeted with

drums garlanded. Later sweets were distributed by sports boys

and girls.

Mahveer Interational adoptsAddicts in Surat,Dr.P.C.Jain
Udaipur: One his three days

visit in Surat ( Gujrat) Dr P.C.jain

gave his talk in night in

Terapanth Bhawan on Roof Top

Rain water harvesting &

Addiction of various sub-

stances like Alcohol,Tobacco

,opium & how to cure them .He

said that addiction is a disease

& addicts should be treated like

other diseases with sympathy 

Similarly he explained the sim-

ple technique of saving the roof

top rain water into the existing

well & tube wells of the build-

ing .There is lot of rain fall in

the Surat city & by this way they

can save carores of litres of

rain water.S.L.Dangi ,Kamlesh

Chandilya & Bohra  ji promised

that they will get this roof top

rain water harvesting in this

huge building before this com-

ing rain fall . 

Dr.Mukesh Chajed of Satyam

Hospital & Shyam Chandlya

also promised to get this

installed in their buildings. This

night meeting was organized

by Terapanth Mahila Mandal

& Amet Mitra Mandal (Surat) .

Next day he was taken in

the tribal area 150 km away

from the Surat ,Dang under

Mahveer Interational  with their

members & examined more

than 60 Alcohol addicts who

came self motivated .They will

be given remedies for one year

to completely get them de

addicted from Alcohol.They

have  been  adop ted  by

M a h v e e r  I n t e r a t i o n a l

Charitable Trust & Adhunik

Polytex ,Surat for the whole

year.In the examination team

Sandeep Dangi,Dinesh Jain

,Smt Chandra jain  & Anil ji

helped Dr P.C.jain.Swami  of

swami Narayan Sampradaya

shriman P.P.Swami  inaugu-

rated a small booklet  written

by Dr .P.C.Jain  & published

by Adhunik Polytex " JAL aur

URJA SARAKSHAN avm

N A S H A  U N M U L A N  K I

KAHANI -CHITRO KI JUBANI

'In this booklet the work of Dr

P.C.Jain  is depicted .

On the third day  he gave

his presentation on Lab Top to

students of  fifth class &

explained them the bad effects

of Chewing tobacco, Gutkha

,Supari & be away from them

.He also explained the bad

effects of the junk foods & not

to eat them .This talk was con-

ducted in Siddarth Foundation

,K.N.D.Kothari school .Director

Mrs Ranjana Kothari  thanked

Dr P.C.jain for his valuble talk

A session by Dr. Arvinder Singh

Udaipur: CEO of Earth diagnostic Dr. Arvinder Singh has deliv-

ered a session in Christian Medical College of Vellore. 

Dr. Singh represented not only the city of Udaipur but entire

state as he was the only invited from the state. many as 40

pathologists participated in the session. Dr. pathology described

the automation of pathlabs. He told about the diagnosis of dis-

eases at initial level through digital and nano techniques.
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